Mizmor shir l’Yom ha’Shabbat.
Tov l’chidot Adonai,
vi’zam-leir l’shim-cha, Eloyn.
L’aggid ba-boker chas-de-cha,
ve-eem-nuat-cha balelot.
Alei asor va-alei navel,
alei hig ga-yon b’chin-nor.
K’i simch-taki Adonai b’fool-te-cha,
b’ma-a-sei yad-de-cha a’ran-rein.
Mah gad’hu ma-as-echa Adonai (Yah),
mi’d am’ku machshiv’tote-cha.

Lish ba’er lo yeida,
uch’al lo ya’vin et zot.
Birachach r’sha-mim k’mo el-sev,
va-yir-tzou kol po-alei aven,
li-hisha-mid’om a-dei ad.

V’Atah marom Po’lam, Adonai.
Ki hinnai oyve-cha, Adonai,
i’i hinnai oyve-cha yov’e-ru,
yit-par-ru kol po-alei aven.

Vat’em kirem kar-ni,
bah’lo ti b’shei-men ra’a-ma-n.
Vat-vei bet et’ni b’ru-ru-
bakri mim a-la’i m’rei-im,
tish’vunah oz-nai.

P’sokei d’Zimrah

PSALM 92

Psalm, a song for the Sabbath day.
It is good to give thanks to Adonai,
praising to Your Name, Most High.

To proclaim Your loving kindness in the morning,
your faithfulness at night.
With ten-stringed lyre and lute,
with a melody on the harp.

For Your deeds, Adonai, have made me happy,
I will rejoice in the works of Your hands.

How great are Your deeds, Adonai!
How profound Your expectations!

An ignorant person cannot know,
a fool cannot understand this.
That though the wicked flourish like grass
the wrongdoers blossom,
they will be destroyed forever.

But You, Adonai, You will always be exalted.
Behold, all Your enemies, Adonai,
al Your enemies have perished,
al the wrongdoers have been scattered.

But You crown my efforts with victory,
You anoint me with fresh oil.
I have seen the downfall of my enemies.
I have heard the doom of the wrongdoers
Who have come to attack me.